
FRIENDS OF MUSIC MEETING MINUTES 
10/19/2015 

[ Revision following discussion at 11/09/15 meeting ] 
 
 
In attendance:  
Paula Castner 
Joe McCarthy 
Maureen Ladd 
Carolyn Soto 
Kelly Williams 

Cathy Thier 
Nora Braudis 
Rachel Pelchat 
Karen Fox

 
A motion was made to close the 9/21/2015 meeting.  Seconded and passed, all in favor. 
 
Review of 9/21/2015 Minutes 
Corrections: Add text to Open House discussion summarizing email discussions between Kelly, 
Paula, and Karen regarding decision and justification to NOT have a table setup for FOM at Open 
House. Minutes will be revised. 
 
A motion was made to “accept with revision” the minutes from the 9/21/15 meeting. Seconded 
and passed, all in favor. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Reviewed the reconciliation report for period ending 9/30/15. A motion was made to accept the 
treasurer’s report as is. Seconded and passed, all in favor. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Car Wash Update: closing out discussion. Some kids are already using their allocated money 
toward concert wear, etc.  
 
FOA Ad Campaign: Huge thank you to Bernie Del Rosario and Debbie Giovinazzo for stepping 
up at the last minute and following up with the bulk of businesses on the list. The campaign 
netted approx $12k as compared to prior years’ $15k. We discussed allowing a latecomer to the 
ad campaign who wanted to place an ad after the cutoff period. Berlin Summer Music is a non-
profit, music-based program that hadn’t heard about the advertising opportunity until after the 
campaign was over. Our concensus was that it would be OK to offer them the opportunity to  
incorporate their ad into the concert-specific inserts, subject to the following caveats: no price 
break; would be included only in music-related programs, not drama, so only 12 instead of 15 
[Revision]: 7 out of 14; would be last page of the inserts so as to blend in with the other ads, not 
to provide a favorable position in the program as compared to other advertising businesses. 
Paula will present this position to them and see if they are still interested in advertising. 
 
Upcoming Band Concert (Oct 22): Lancaster is hosting concert and is set for volunteers; Gov 
Farm has graciously offered a donation of pumpkins and mums to be borrowed for the concert 
and then returned – FOM needs to write them a thank you for their donation; discussion regarding 
an email from a music parent regarding offering pizza for sale before the concert to hungry 
parents who are coming right from work without an opportunity to eat first – general concensus is 
that it is worth trying once to see how it is accepted.  

Motion was made to purchase 3 cheese party-sized pizzas, not to exceed $100, to sell to 
concert-goers at band concert. Seconded and passed, all in favor. 

Kelly presented that she is working on a donation of (or discount) a gift card from Bob’s Turkey 
Farm in Lancaster to use as a raffle item at the concert. Everyone liked the idea of that seasonal 
raffle item, but we do not yet know what, if anything, they will end up offering. 



Motion was made to purchase a $50 gift card from Bob’s Turkey Farm if they don’t end 
up offering the donation or discounted card for raffle purposes. Seconded and passed, all 
in favor. 

Dunn & Co brunch update: Paula purchased and delivered the platters to Dunn & Co this past 
Friday (10/16/15) on behalf of FOM, Paula has submitted receipts to Kelly for reimbursement. Still 
need a volunteer to take this off Paula’s hands for the spring brunch and subsequent years. 
 
Holiday Pops Concert Tickets: Tickets cost $47, people were in agreement that FOM would 
subsidize a portion of that, with our discussion finally arriving at a cost of $35 to the students; 

Motion was made for FOM to subsidize $12 per ticket to bring the student cost to $35. 
Seconded and passed, all in favor. 

There will be 47 tickets made available to the students with an additional three tickets provided by 
FOM for Joe and Rachel and a third parent chaperone. The last of the 51 tickets is allocated for a 
SPED chaperone who will pay for his/her own ticket. With new rules, all field trip lists must be 
submitted to the nurse a month in advance, so there is a small window of time for students to sign 
up and pay. [Revision]: Because the concert day is only a half day of school, this outing has been 
ruled an extracurricular activity instead of a field trip, so 30-day advance notice is not actually 
required. Paula will submit the announcement of the concert in time for the November school 
newsletter. Rachel and Joe will be in charge of maintaining the list of paid students signed up. 
Because Joe and Rachel will be on the trip as faculty, the parent chaperone must have current 
CORI, but need not be fingerprinted. 
 
UMass Band Day lunch planning: Joe explained that he has a parent attending, who was a 
professional chef and is willing to do the cooking, but there is still no grill or volunteer to transport 
grill to Gillette in a pickup truck. Joe will bring thermoses for water / hot cocoa. We need plates 
and cups. Paula setup Volunteer Spot for the sides, desserts, etc. There are 31 kids and 4 3  
chaperones going. FOM will provide the hamburgers, hot dogs, vegan burgers as per similar 
meal provided for Memorial Day lunch. Chaperones are Joe, Mr. McKenna (volunteer cook), and 
Robin Wendler. Discussion of food allergies for one student with dairy, egg, nut allergies. Karen 
will buy meat / bread, supplies at BJ’s [Revision]: Just a few days prior to event, there were still 
no commitments for a grill, so Kelly, Karen and Paula made a decision to switch from grilling to 
Subway sandwiches. Sides and desserts were still provided as committed. 
 
Scholarship Applications: Carolyn, Maureen, and Paula met a few weeks ago to revise the 
scholarship applications to make them consistent with the intent of the scholarships. All three 
scholarships will require the same criteria to be submitted (musicianship, participation in the 
school music program, participation in non-school musical activities, and music teacher’s 
evaluation); the wording of the non-school activities has been revised to prompt experiences 
beyond private lessons to avoid skewing answers toward those that can afford private lessons; 
Magazu and Amalet essay will have same prompt: “Briefly describe how you have demonstrated 
your commitment to music”, Salvatore Parator essay prompt remains the same: “Why are you 
considering being a music major?”; teacher evaluation form replaces the formerly required 
teacher recommendation submission to simplify Joe and Rachel’s workload for the submissions 
and also to enable them to better distinguish between students; evaluations will now be submitted 
directly to the guidance office so that it will not be seen by the student; evaluation forms will now 
identify which of the three scholarships it pertains to so that teacher evaluation can be based on 
the viewpoint of that particular scholarship requirement. Great job by Carolyn, Maureen and 
Paula to update this stuff! [Revision]: the guidance department has advised that the overall 
process may be changing to eliminate their workload for managing all of the scholarships. The 
responsibility of collecting all of the scholarship info is likely going  fall upon the sponsoring 
organization moving forward. 

Motion made to approve the new scholarship forms as presented. Seconded and passed, 
all in favor. 

 
Website Paypal: this discussion is postponed until we can get an update from Kathy O’Keefe. 
 



 
NEW BUSINESS 
Nashoba Band Day Update: There were a total of 51 kids who participated. Because of inclement 
weather, Joe opted not to have them perform on the field at halftime. It is intended to be an 
incentive to the three feeder schools to get the kids interested in participating, but the three 
feeder schools are not participating equally. This year there was only one person (Kelly’s son) 
scheduled from Bolton and in the end he opted not to participate. It is not clear how much support 
is being provided for the Florence Sawyer music program as a feeder to the high school level, so 
we decided that next year we should ask Alida Masterson to send a note out to all of the music 
program students/parents at all three schools to make sure everyone is aware of the opportunity 
to join the high school pep band at the Homecoming game with enough time to develop interest 
among the students. 
 
Funding Requests: Paula brought forward a request from Joe to purchase 50 electronic tuners to 
help the students with tuning, training the ear, etc. Originally the request was going to be 
submitted to the Endowment Fund, but because Paula is intimately familiar with their finances, 
she is in a position to know that Endowment Fund is not likely to have the money to honor the 
request this year and that FOM is in a better financial position to fund the music-related request.  
Estimate $1500 for the 50 tunes and an additional $70 for the rechargeable batteries. The music 
department already owns 10 battery rechargers which should be sufficient. The tuners will be 
owned by the music department and will be primarily used for band classes, although Rachel felt 
it would be beneficial to the guitar, and possibly other, classes as well 

Motion made to purchase 50 electronic metronome/tuners and rechargeable batteries, 
not to exceed $2k. Seconded and passed all in favor. 

 
ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR 
iCARE Nashoba Cup: As part of a school initiative to build community spirit, there is a competition 
ongoing where the students attend school functions to collect points for their grade; a student 
participating in the competition places his/her admission ticket into a box being used for the 
program; one band and one chorus concert will each be identified as the participating concert and 
advertised to the students; Joe has requested that the December band concert be the one that 
makes the most sense, but he is still waiting to hear back from Tania Rich. We need to be sure 
that we have tickets on hand that can be used to for this purpose. [Revision]: Joe has confirmed 
that the December band concert is the relevant concert for this program. We will need to have the 
tickets and box for that concert. 
 
Stationary: Joe brought out four boxes of music-themed notecards with lined envelopes that they 
found while cleaning up, which can be used for by FOM; one box will be given to each of the town 
reps for thank you notes for items like the mum loaners that were discussed earlier in the meeting 
for decorating the stage; the last box will go to Paula for the miscellaneous things she needs to 
send out thank you notes for. 
 
Council on Aging concert: last year we discussed performing a concert for the three towns’ elder 
community and identified it made the most sense to organize for a December holiday seasonal 
concert; December 9th, December 21st were identified as days when band falls on a long block 
lunchtime. Because of restrictions on the Council on Aging transportation availability, the concert 
has to be during the day on a Monday-Friday. Paula will get the approval process kicked off for 
the school/district and contact the three town COA reps. Cathy volunteered to help decorate for 
the seniors’ concert, consistent with the Stow-hosted the December choral concert 
 
End of the year Banquet: Joe floated the idea of doing a year-end banquet for the students and 
parents in the music program and senior awards; everyone seemed to like the idea, but the 
logistics of where seem to be the largest impediment; Nora volunteered to do some research and 
come up with a list of possibilities; past experiences at Giuseppi’s should rule them out; our 
cafeteria is small and an awkward shape; Trinity church in Bolton rents their space for $100 even 
to [Revision]: $300 to members and $500 for non-members and is a beautiful space; come up 



with a specific date by December in order to be able to book something; criteria should probably 
be spaces large enough for 150, assuming 180 total students on roster plus parents; need to look 
into Drama banquet date in order to avoid conflicts; everyone liked the idea of remaining local 
within the three towns if it can work out. 
 
December concert raffle ideas: everyone to think about seasonally appropriate ideas for raffle 
prize(s) for December concert(s) 
 
 
NEXT MEETING 
The 10/19/2015 meeting was continued to next meeting date, 11/9/2015. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Karen Fox, Secretary 


